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INTRODUCTION 

The restoration of badly broken down 
endodontically treated teeth is one of the clinical 
challenges in dentistry. This is due to structural 
discontinuity resulted from extensive caries, 
fractures or cavity preparations in non-vital teeth. 1  

The traditional approach for restoring 

endodontically treated teeth is to build up the 
tooth with a post and core having similar physical 
properties to that of dentin then covering the 
tooth with a full-coverage crown with a  ferrule.2-4 
Studies have concluded that sufficient ferrule effect 
is essential to increases the fracture resistance of 
treated teeth.5,6 
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However, such type of restorations always 
weaken the root and increase the risk for root 
fracture.7,8 Moreover, preparation of a molar for 
a post and core can lead to root perforation.9,10 
Also, there are limitations to the  use of posts, that 
includes root anatomy, presence of dilacerations and 
short roots. These limitations have led clinicians to 
search for other alternative, which is the adhesive 
restorations.11,12. A macroretentive design is not 
a demand if there is sufficient tooth structure for 
bonding of an adhesive restoration. 1

Endocrown is an adhesive restoration uses the 
internal surfaces of the pulp chamber to get the 
retention of the restoration.13 So, the pulp canals 
walls and coronal tooth tissues that are removed for 
post and crown preparations are preserved.14 Also, 
teeth without ferrule and interocclusal space for 
both core and crown can be restored with endocrown 
restorations.15 Another advantage of endocrowns is 
that number of steps, due to use of different materials 
such as post, core and crown, are reduced.14 It has 
also been reported that stresses that are presented at 
the interfaces of  different materials with different 
moduli  of elasticity may cause root fracture but this 
does not happen with endocrowns.16,17

Endocrowns has showed good retention, stability 
and, mechanical performance together with reduced 
stress on dentine and cement.18,19 Also, computer-
aided design/computeraided manufacturing (CAD/
CAM) technology, which provides the possibility for 
chair-side design and fabrication of endocrowns.20

Lithium disilicate CAD/CAM ceramics are con-
sidered from the best materials used in dentistry. 
They provide superior esthetics with reasonable 
strength.21,22 They were traditionally presented in a 
softened state to facilitate milling then crystallized 
and glazed in a furnace to increase their strength. 
Recently, new fully crystallized lithium disilicate 
CAD/CAM ceramics have been presented in a way 
that decreases the chair side time as they do not 
need further heat treatment after milling, just pol-
ishing only.22  

Several studies were conducted to observe 
different preparation designs of endocrowns23-25 
but researches that evaluated effect of the used 
materials, effect of manufacturing technology and 
type of milling either hard or soft on performance of 
endocrowns are subtle. 

The purpose of this in vitro study was to assess 
the fracture resistance of CAD-CAM fabricated 
endocrowns restoring endodontically treated molars 
using different types of lithium disilicate blocks. 
The null hypothesis was that there is no difference 
in the resistance to fracture between the endocrowns 
fabricated from the different tested materials.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

This study was approved by research ethical 
committee of Faculty of Dentistry- Suez Canal 
University (n.543 /2022).

Samples Preparation

An extracted sound human maxillary first molar 
tooth was selected for this study. Tooth preparation 
was done under air water spray. Occlusal reduction 
was ended 2 mm above cervical line. The internal 
cavity was free from any undercuts and its axial 
walls were aligned with an internal taper of 8°–10° 
having a cavity margin wall (90° butt margin) of 2 
mm thickness (figure 1). Depth of the intracoronal 
cavity was 4 mm measured from the floor of the 
cavity to the internal cavity margin.

Digital scanning was performed for the prepared 
tooth using an intraoral scanner (Primescan, 
Dentsply Sirona, USA). Acquired data was saved 
as standard tessellation language (STL) files and 
transferred to a 3D printer (Formlabs Form 2, USA) 
to print 28 prototyped resin dies. 

Endocrowns Construction

One of the printed dies was selected and scanned 
using an intraoral scanner (Primescan, Dentsply 
Sirona, USA). Then, a STL file was transferred to 
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CAD software CEREC InLab SW 16.1 Software. 
The design of the endocrown restorations was 
obtained by the software. 28 endocrowns were milled 
using Cerec MC X5 milling machine. Endocrowns 
were divided into four groups (n=7) according 
to used material type; Group (EC) for lithium 
disilicate (IPS. Emax CAD, Ivoclar Vivadent, 
Lichtenstein), group (CT) for advanced lithium 
disilicate (Cerec Tessera, Dentsply Sirona, USA), 
group (IL) for fully crystallized lithium silicate (GC 
Initial LiSi CAD, GC, Japan) and group (AM) for 
nano lithium disilicate (Amber Mill, HASSBIO, 
Korea). Group (EC), group (CT) and group (AM) 
endocrowns were fired for crystallization and 
glazing in a compatible ceramic furnace (Programat 
P310, Ivoclar Vivadent, Germany) following their 
manufacturer instructions. Then, lithium polishing 
kit (IPS e.max Chairside Adjustment and Polishing 
System; Brasseler, USA) was used for finishing and 
polishing of all endocrowns.

Endocrowns Bonding

Endocrowns were fitted on their corresponding 
dies, cleaned and dried. Each group of endocrowns 
was cemented after etching of the bonding 
surfaces of the endocrowns using hydrofluoric 
acid gel 9.5% (Porcelain etch, Ultradent Products, 
UT, United Stated) following the manufacturers 
recommendations. The bonding surfaces were 

silanized by a primer (Porcelain silane, Ultradent, 
USA) and left for 60 seconds then air dried for 5 
seconds. Endocrowns were bonded using dual-cure 
adhesive resin cement (Panavia F2; Kuraray Dental, 
Japan). They were seated on the corresponding dies 
by static finger pressure, then loaded axially with a 
static load of 3 kg. using a specially designed device, 
followed by initial light-curing for 1-2 seconds to 
remove the excess of cement, then each surface was 
photopolymerized for 20 seconds. Samples were 
kept in distilled water at 37 0C.

Testing procedure 

Each endocrown was subjected to static load to 
fracture using a universal testing machine (TIRA 
test 2805, Tira GmbH, Germany) with a loadcell of 
5 Kg and a stainless-steel ball (5 mm in diameter) 
was applied vertically perpendicular to the occlusal 
plane and centered on the occlusal surface of the 
endocrown (figure 2). Force was applied with a 
cross-head speed of 1 mm/minute until failure. The 
load at failure manifested by an audible crack and 
was confirmed by a sharp drop at the load-deflection 
curve recorded using a computer software. The 
maximum force to produce fracture was recorded in 
Newtons (N). The fracture surfaces of all samples 
were examined under a stereomicroscope (Olympus, 
Japan) at a magnification of X20.

Fig. (1): Prepared tooth with 90° butt margin(occlusal view) Fig. (2): Universal testing machine for frecture resistance testing  
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Statistical Analysis

Data was analyzed using IBM SPSS software 
package version 20.0. (SPSS Inc., USA). Numerical 
data was described as mean and standard deviation 
Data was explored for normality using Kolmogrov-
Smirnov test and Shaprio-Wilk test. One way 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) test for comparison 
between each 2 groups was done using Post Hoc 
Test (Tukey). A p-value ≤0.05 was considered 
statistically significant.

RESULTS

The mean and standard deviation (SD) values of 
fracture resistance in Newton for the four groups are 
represented in table 1 

There was a significant difference statistically 
in mean fracture resistance between the four tested 
groups (P<0.001) where group CT showed the 
highest mean fracture resistance (1911.32 ± 168.40 
N) and group IL showed the lowest one (1112.48 
± 110.89 N). However, there was no significant 
statistical difference in mean fracture resistance 
between group EC (1483.76 ± 150.34 N) and group 
AM (1430.11 ± 100.39 N) (P=0.06).

DISCUSSION

Endocrown is considered an option for 
restoring endodontically treated tooth due to the 
advancements in adhesive dentistry.26,27 Ceramic 
endocrowns were reported to be suitable for molars 
more than Premolars. This is related to the more 
surface area inside the pulp chamber of molars 
available for bonding in comparison to premolars 
and that enhance endocrowns retention given by the 

adhesive cement.28 This was the reason for the use 
of a molar tooth in the present study.  

The present study did not use natural teeth for 
fracture resistance testing. Using natural prepared 
teeth can lead to a variability in the fracturetest 
results compared with the used 3D printed dies. 
Difference in natural teeth dimensions and quality 
of their surface for bonding are variables that can 
affect the results of test. 1 Use of 3D printed dies 
with the same dimensions of preparation, the same 
surface quality for bonding could standardize the 
conditions in the current study. Furthermore, using 
3D printing excluded the human variations of dies 
formation by pouring an elastomeric mold with 
epoxy resin that usually leads to errors in the formed 
dies.29 

Also, endocrown dimensions was designed with 
the Cerec software. This could permit the milling 
of all endocrowns with the same size, axial and 
occlusal details thus allowing the standardization of 
load application point for all of them.

In the current study, there was no simulation 
of the periodontal ligament. It was found that the 
thickness of the silicon artificial ligaments is larger 
than that is found clinically. This thickness cannot 
be standardized and that can result in uncontrolled 
movements of the samples during fracture test. 
Furthermore, it was concluded that there was no 
difference in fracture resistance when using artificial 
periodontal ligaments or not under a static load.1 

The choice of dual-cure adhesive resin cement 
in the current study was related to the endocrowns 
materials used as the light used for curing cannot 

TABLE (1): Mean and standard deviation (SD) in Newton of fracture resistance for the tested groups.

Group
Group (EM)

E-max CAD

Group (CT)

Cerec Tessera

Group (IL)

GC Initial LiSi CAD

Group (AM)

Amber Mill
p-value

Mean ± SD 1483.76 ± 150.34 a 1911.32 ± 168.40 b 1112.48 ± 110.89 c 1430.11 ± 100.39 a <0.001*

Significance level p ≤ 0.05         * Statistically significant          Means with similar letters are not significantly different.
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pass through the ceramic to reach the deep areas for 
cement curing. So, chemical curing can complete 
the cement polymerization in these deep areas.30 

Seating of the endocrowns on the dies was 
standardized using a specially designed cementation 
device, which allowed static placement of 3 Kg load 
during the seating procedure to exclude any human 
variations in pressure. This load was chosen as 
recommended by Rinke et al. (1995) 31 and Groten 
and Probester (1997) 32 to avoid the danger of 
damaging the ceramic crowns.

Differences in composition, manufacturing 
techniques, crystals content and crystallization 
parameters vary between different lithium disilicate 
CAD/CAM ceramic materials, and this is reflected 
not only in the different microstructure of these 
materials but also in their mechanical and clinical 
performance.33 

The null hypothesis was rejected as there was a 
significant statistical difference among the fracture 
resistance values of tested lithium disilicate types of 
endocrowns.

Fracture strength test results of the present study 
showed that Cerec Tessera group of endocrowns had 
the highest mean fracture strength among the tested 
groups of endocrowns. This could be attributed to 
the different microstructure of this ceramic material 
than that of the other tested materials. According 
to the manufacturer, Cerec Tessera has a special 
microstructure in which 0.5 μm long lithium 
disilicate crystals are embedded in a glassy matrix 
together with 0.2–0.3 μm platelet like lithium 
alumino silicate crystals (Li0.5Al0.5Si2.5O6) 
known as virgilite. During firing of the crowns, more 
virgilite crystals are formed. These crystals together 
with the lithium disilicate crystals might create high 
tensile strength and stop crack propagation and that 
could increase the endocrowns fracture strength. 34 

On the other hand, GC Initial Li Si crowns 
had the lowest mean fracture strength among 

the tested groups of endocrowns. According to 
the manufacturer, this fully crystallized lithium 
disilicate ceramic material is comprises of lithium 
aluminosilicate glass ceramic that is reinforced with 
lithium disilicate. Its microstructure reveals fine-
grain needlelike lithium disilicate crystals with sizes 
of 0.3 μm surrounded by glass matrix particles. In 
spite of the advantage of decreasing chair side time 
when using this type of CAD/CAM ceramics as it 
does not need further heat treatment after milling but 
this could lead to processing and handling damage 
due to the difficulty for the milling burs to mill these 
endocrowns from fully crystallized blocks with the 
possibility of creating some microcrack lines that 
might lead to their low fracture resistance. 35

However, there was no significant statistical 
difference in mean fracture resistance between Emax 
CAD and Amber Mill groups of endocrowns. These 
could be rendered to the similar crystal content 
of both materials. According to manufacturer’s 
information, E.max CAD has a composition of 59% 
LiSi2O5, 33% glass, and crystal sizes of 2 to 4 μm 
while Amber Mill presents 46.1% LiSi2O5, 33.7% 
and crystal sizes size of 0.2 μm.36

There is a difference in the crystal size between 
the tested materials as Amber Mill has the smallest 
crystals size among the four tested materials but 
a recent study on lithium silicate glass–ceramics 
reported that both Amber Mill and E.max had 
higher lithium disilicate content than that of Initial 
LiSi which could lead to the high fracture resistance  
of their endocrowns when compared with Initial 
LiSi ones.36,37,38  

In addition, Amber Mill and E.max endocrowns 
were crystallized after milling so microcracks that 
are present in blocks or that may have occurred 
during milling might have disappeared after heat 
treatment.22 

Results of the current study are in accordance 
with those of El-Damanhoury et al.20 and Taha 
et al.13 On the other hand, El ghoul et al 39,  
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Dartora et al 40 and Gresnigt et al.41 reported 
higher mean fracture resistance values for E-max 
endocrowns than that of the present study. The 
different results between the studies may be 
because of the differences in any test method such 
as crosshead speed, type of load application device, 
ball diameter, whether endocrowns were bonded 
to natural teeth or resin dies, type of tooth and 
cementation technique.

Finally, it was reported that the clinical 
masticatory force ranges from 600 N to 800 N or 
even exceed these values for bruxer patients in 
the molar region of the mouth. 42,43,44 Results of 
the present study showed that the load needed to 
fracture any of the tested endocrowns was greater 
than that present clinically. 

CONCLUSIONS

Within the limitation of the present study, the 
following conclusions can be stated:

1.  Cerec Tessera endocrowns were the most 
resistant to fracture among the tested lithium 
disilicate ones.

2.  Initial LiSi CAD endocrowns were the least 
resistant to fracture among the tested lithium 
disilicate ones.

3.  Tested lithium disilicate endocrowns withstood 
normal masticatory forces range in the molar 
area.

Limitations of the study:

One of the limitations of the current study was 
the use of one type of cement. Using more than 
one cement can provide different results. Effect of 
fatigue, thermocycling and different depths of pulp 
chamber extensions of endocrowns on their fracture 
strength was not assessed. Furthermore, the applied 
force in the present study had one direction and 
speed but this is not the condition clinically. 
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